Stackable Certificate Programs, Interior Design

Stackable graduate certificates are available to degree-seeking and non-degree-seeking graduate students. Some stackable certificates may be awarded following completion of program requirements, while others require simultaneous awarding of the graduate certificate and a graduate degree.

See the Stackable Certificates section of this catalog for additional information and policies related to stackable certificates.

The graduate program for this catalog section offers the following stackable certificate programs. To see a full list of graduate certificates offered at the University, please see the Graduate Study section of the Graduate Catalog.

Interior Design: Theories of Interiors and Spatial Design

This Interior Design: Theories of Interiors and Spatial Design stackable graduate certificate is for students interested in developing a deeper understanding of contemporary concepts, projects, and methods that underlie the design process and theorization of interior environments and spatial design. The stackable graduate certificate is open to any University of Texas at Austin degree-seeking graduate student and requires three courses (nine credit hours). All courses required for the stackable graduate certificate are offered in a face-to-face format on the UT Austin campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nine hours selected from the following:</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARI 386M  Topics in Interior Design Theory and Criticism (Topic 1: Interiors and Society)

ARI 386M  Topics in Interior Design Theory and Criticism (Topic 2: Inside Utopia)

ARI 386M  Topics in Interior Design Theory and Criticism (Topic 3: Reimagining Design Precedent)

ARI 388   Designing for Human Behavior

ARI 388K  Interior Design History I

ARI 388L  Interior Design History II

ARI 391P  Productions

ARI 392P  Prototype

Total Hours 9